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Abstract

Objective: We investigated the architectural organization of groups of neighboring motor units (MUs) in normal brachial biceps and

tibialis anterior muscles by analyzing morphological landmarks of their MU action potentials (MUAPs).

Methods: EMG signals containing multiple MUAPs were recorded using a monopolar needle electrode during moderate isometric

voluntary contractions. The MUAPs were identi®ed using computer-aided decomposition, and averaged. For each MUAP the onset,

spike, terminal wave, and slow afterwave were identi®ed; then the location of the MU's endplate and muscle/tendon junction were estimated

from the latencies of the spike and terminal wave with respect to the MUAP onset.

Results: The analysis revealed a variety of architectural organizations, including single and multiple endplate zones, MU fractions,

pennation, intramuscular aponeuroses, and centrally and non-centrally located endplates.

Conclusions: This type of morphological analysis of the MUAP promises to be informative for studying normal MU properties as well as

evaluating MU reorganization in disease. q 2001 Elsevier Science Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Studies based on biophysical models (Dimitrova, 1974;

Gootzen et al., 1991) have shown that the potential ®eld

generated during the discharge of a motor unit (MU)

evolves in 4 stages that correspond to 4 stages of electrical

activity in the muscle ®bers (Lateva et al., 1996; Lateva and

McGill, 1998) (Fig. 1). First, the initiation of excitation at

the muscle-®ber endplates produces a standing quadrupole

wave. Second, the propagation of the two waves of excita-

tion along the ®bers produces two traveling quadrupole

waves. Third, the termination of the two waves of excitation

at the muscle/tendon junctions (MTJs) produces two stand-

ing dipole waves. These may or may not overlap in time,

depending on the relative distances of the MTJs from the

endplate. And fourth, the slow repolarization phase of the

muscle ®bers produces a weak standing quadrupole wave.

These four stages are present in both voluntary and evoked

MU discharges. Their timing depends on the muscle-®ber

conduction velocity, endplate locations, and ®ber lengths.

The motor-unit action potential (MUAP) recorded by a

monopolar electrode is a temporal record of the above

mentioned sequence of events. Although the exact shape

of the MUAP waveform is different at different recording

sites, depending on the location of the site with respect to

the endplates, MTJs, and MU cross section, every MUAP

waveform has certain speci®c morphological features that

correspond to the 4 stages of electrical activity. While

certain of these features sometimes have small amplitudes,

they can usually be identi®ed accurately after averaging.

Analysis of these features can provide useful information

about the anatomical characteristics of the MU (e.g. Lateva

and McGill, 1999). Furthermore, analysis of multiple

MUAPs recorded from a single site allows investigation

of the architectural organization of neighboring MUs.

This paper uses these ideas to analyze and interpret MUAP

waveforms from three architecturally different muscles.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Computer simulations

Computer simulations were used to elucidate the relation-

ship between the electrophysiological and anatomical char-

acteristics of the MU and the morphological features of the
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MUAP. The MUAP was simulated as the convolution of a

source function related to the intracellular action potential

(IAP) and a weighting function related to the MU architec-

ture. The IAP consisted of a spike and a slow repolarization

phase. IAP parameters included the area of the spike and the

amplitude and time constant of the slow repolarization

phase. Weighting function parameters included the range

of muscle-®ber semilengths (i.e. endplate-to-tendon

lengths), the muscle-®ber conduction velocity, the muscle

anisotropy, and the axial and radial distance of the electrode

from the endplate. Parameters affecting only the absolute

amplitude of the MUAP, including the intracellular and

extracellular conductivities, the muscle-®ber diameters,

and the innervation ratio, were not considered.

2.2. EMG recording

Ten normal volunteers (6 male and 4 female) aged 20±46

years (mean 33) with no history of neuromuscular disease

gave their informed consent to participate in the experi-

ments. The experimental procedures were approved by the

Stanford University Committee on the Use of Human

Subjects in Research.

EMG signals were recorded from brachial biceps (BB),

tibialis anterior (TA), and ®rst dorsal interosseous (FDI)

muscles. The signals were recorded using monopolar needle

electrodes and a remote surface reference electrode during

moderate �,30% MVC), voluntary, isometric contractions.

The electrodes were inserted at random locations into the

muscle belly and adjusted to produce crisp sounding signals.

The signals were ampli®ed (TECA AA6) with ®lter settings

at 8 Hz and 8 kHz, sampled at 10 kHz for a duration of 10 s,

and then transferred to a Macintosh computer for further

analysis.

2.3. MUAP identi®cation and analysis

MUAPs were identi®ed and averaged using an interactive

computer-aided decomposition program that we have devel-

oped (McGill and Lateva, 1999). For identi®cation, the

EMG signals were digitally high-pass ®ltered at 600 Hz or

1.2 kHz to accentuate the MUAP spikes. The spikes were

then classi®ed into trains on the basis of their shapes and

®ring patterns. An experienced operator supervised each

decomposition, ensuring full and correct identi®cations.

Decomposition accuracy was judged by the regularity of

the identi®ed ®ring patterns and the amplitude of the resi-

dual noise. After identi®cation, the MUAP waveforms were

averaged from the original (i.e. not digitally ®ltered) EMG

signal using the identi®ed ®ring times as triggers. An algo-

rithm was used to cancel the interference caused by the

other identi®ed MUAPs (McGill et al., 1985), yielding

MUAP averages with noise levels typically less than 5

mV RMS.

3. Results

3.1. Computer-simulated MUAPs

Fig. 2 shows simulated MUAPs from 3 different record-

ing sites: at the endplate, midway between the endplate and

the MTJ, and at the MTJ. The MUAPs had three character-

istic shapes: biphasic (initially negative), triphasic, and

biphasic (initially positive), respectively. Despite the differ-

ent shapes, each the MUAPs had morphological features

that corresponded to the four stages of electrical activity.

Each MUAP had an abrupt onset at the time at which
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Fig. 1. The extracellular potential ®eld during a MUAP evolves in four

stages: (a) initiation, (b) propagation, (c) termination, and (d) slow repolar-

ization. The transmembrane current sources along the muscle ®bers are

represented by the ®lled `1' and `2' symbols: the larger symbols corre-

spond to the waves of excitation, the smaller ones to the slow repolariza-

tion. The polarities of the ®eld are shown by the cross-hatched `1' and `2'

symbols. The source con®guration `121' is called a linear quadrupole

source, and the corresponding ®eld con®guration `121' is called a quad-

rupole ®eld. The source con®gurations `12' and `21' are called dipole

sources, and the corresponding ®eld con®gurations `12' and `21' are

called dipole ®elds. (Quadrupole sources could equally well be indicated by

`12 21' to emphasize the fact that they are equivalent to pairs of dipole

sources.)



excitation was initiated at the endplate. Signals 2 and 3 of

Fig. 2 had a distinct `leading edge' which extended from the

onset to a characteristic change in slope about 1.5 ms later.

Each MUAP had a single negative peak or `spike' corre-

sponding to the propagation of the wave of excitation past

the recording site. Each MUAP also had a distinct terminal

wave at the time at which the wave of excitation terminated

at the MTJ. At recording sites beyond the MTJ (Fig. 2,

signal 3) the terminal wave changed from positive-going

to negative-going and coincided with the spike.After the

terminal wave, each MUAP slowly returned to the baseline

with a `slow afterwave' which followed the same time

course as the slow repolarization component of the IAP.

3.2. Experimentally recorded MUAPs

Using computer-aided decomposition, we were able to

identify and average 4±12 (mean 8) MUAPs from each

experimentally recorded EMG signal. The onset, spike,

terminal wave, and slow afterwave of each MUAP were

identi®ed by inspection. The MUAPs from each recording

were then aligned by their onsets and grouped by morpho-

logical similarity. The architectural properties of each MU

were estimated from the latencies of the MUAP features,

assuming a conduction velocity of 4 m/s. Speci®cally, the

endplate-to-electrode and endplate-to-MTJ distances were

estimated from the onset-to-spike and onset-to-terminal-

wave latencies, respectively. In some cases it was not possi-

ble to estimate the distant semilength reliably.

3.2.1. Initiation

In most of the signals, the MUAP averages had suf®-

ciently high signal-to-noise ratios so that their onsets

could be reliably distinguished from the baseline noise.

Those signals in which the MUAP onsets could not be

distinguished were not further analyzed.

All the MUAPs that began with an initial positive phase

had a distinct leading edge with the same duration (about 1.5

ms) and characteristic shape as in the simulations. This

similarity is shown in Fig. 3 (right), in which the leading

edges of several MUAPs are plotted normalized to the same

amplitude. In MUAPs recorded very near the endplate, the

leading edge was obscured by the MUAP spike.

3.2.2. Spike

Most of the MUAPs had a single main spike. Some spikes

had multiple peaks, undoubtedly re¯ecting unfused contri-

butions from separate ®bers with slightly different endplate

locations or conduction velocities.

Comparing the spike latencies of MUAPs in different

recordings revealed a variety of architectural organizations.

In some recordings, such as Fig. 3, all the MUAPs had

approximately the same spike latency, indicating that the

endplates of these MUs all fell within a single zone. In

other recordings, the MUAPs had different spike latencies.

For example, the MUAPs in Fig. 4a fell into two groups with

different spike latencies. The endplates of these MUs fell in

two zones separated by about 8 mm. Interestingly, one of the

MUAPs had two spikes, one occurring at each latency. This

MU evidently was composed of two fractions, one fraction

innervated in one zone and one in the other.

Other recordings revealed even more complex architec-

tures. The MUAPs in Fig. 4b exhibited a large range of

spike latencies, indicating a broad endplate zone extending

over about 20 mm. The MUAPs in Fig. 5 included both

triphasic and biphasic (initially positive) waveforms. In

this case the electrode was evidently located between the
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Fig. 2. Computer simulation. Simulated MUAPs from three MUs recorded at different axial locations. The architectural arrangement of the MUs and the

location of the electrode are shown schematically. The intracellular action potential was modeled with a slow repolarization phase. The muscle-®ber

conduction velocity was 4 m/s.



endplate and MTJ of the ®rst group of MUs, and beyond the

MTJ of the second group.

3.2.3. Terminal waves

Every MUAP had one or two terminal waves. MUAPs

with two distinct terminal waves were seen only occasion-

ally, and only in signals that had been recorded fairly near

the endplate, as in Fig. 6a. These MUs had different semi-

lengths, i.e. the endplate zone was closer to one MTJ than to

the other. The terminal wave with the larger amplitude

corresponds to the MTJ closer to the electrode.

Most of the MUAPs had only one noticeable terminal

wave. The detection of only one terminal wave can mean

either that the waves from the two MTJs occurred at the

same time and superimposed, or that one of the waves failed

to be detected. For MUAPs recorded near the endplate, such

as those in Fig. 6b, the former situation is most likely, since

the waves from both MTJs should have comparable ampli-

tudes. Those MUs must therefore have had equal semi-

lengths. However, for MUAPs recorded nearer one of the

MTJs, such as those in Fig. 4a,b, the wave from the distant

MTJ may have been too small to detect, especially if it were

superimposed on the spike. For those MUAPs it was not

possible to estimate the more distant semilength.

All the MUAPs from a given recording always had

approximately the same terminal-wave latencies, even

when there were differences in endplate locations (e.g.

Fig. 4b). However, there were signi®cant differences in

terminal-wave latencies between muscles. Terminal wave

latencies were much shorter in FDI than in BB and TA

(Fig. 7), as would be expected given the shorter muscle

®bers in FDI.
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Fig. 4. (a) Two endplate zones, fractions. Nine MUAPs recorded from a single site in BB. The estimated architectural organization of the MUs is shown

schematically. Two endplate zones can be distinguished. MU 9 has two fractions corresponding to the two endplate zones. The left semilengths could not be

determined with con®dence. (b) Pennation. Eleven MUAPs recorded from a single site in TA and the estimated MU architecture. The endplates are spread

throughout a wide zone.

Fig. 3. MUAP initiation. Eleven MUAPs recorded from a single site in TA (left). The MUAPs were scaled (right) using factors 1 (highlighted) to 6.5 to show

the similarity in the shapes of the leading edges. Note also the similarity in the amplitudes and shapes of the terminal waves after the scaling.



3.2.4. Slow afterwave

The slow afterwave could be seen in almost all of the

MUAPs, persisting for several milliseconds after the term-

inal wave. The slow afterwave was most pronounced in

MUAPs recorded near the endplate and often was very

small in MUAPs recorded midway between the endplate

and the MTJ. It had an exponential shape with no distinct

endpoint.

4. Discussion

Quantitative MUAP analysis is performed in clinical

EMG to diagnose neuromuscular disorders (StaÊlberg et al.,

1986, 1996; Daube, 1991). The analysis conventionally

includes measurements primarily concerned with the

MUAP spike, including amplitude, duration, area, number

of phases, and number of turns. These measures have been

shown empirically, and through computer simulations, to

re¯ect MU remodeling associated with myopathic and

neurogenic disorders. However, the physiological interpre-

tations of these measures are not always straightforward.

The analysis presented here is based on the entire MUAP

waveform, not just the spike. It involves identifying speci®c

features of the MUAP that correspond to the four stages of

electrical activity in the muscle ®bers. The latencies of these

features can be related to anatomical characteristics of the

MU. The existence of the MUAP onset and terminal wave

has been known for some time (Gydikov and Kosarov,

1972). However, these features often have small amplitudes

and require noise-free baselines in order to be identi®ed

reliably. It has not been practical to obtain MUAP wave-

forms with suf®ciently high signal-to-noise ratios in routine

clinical studies, even with computerized averaging techni-

ques. This is perhaps the main reason that little attention has

been paid to these features in clinical analysis.

The MUAPs in this study were recorded using monopolar

needle electrodes. Monopolar electrodes are more suitable

than concentric electrodes for the type of analysis presented

here. This is because the cannula of the concentric electrode

makes a sizable contribution to the recorded signal (StaÊlberg

et al., 1986, 1996). The size and shape of the cannula contri-

bution depend on the location of the needle with respect to

the MU and the volume conductor, and cannot readily be

predicted (Dumitru and King, 1998). Moreover, the signal

components that arise from distant sources, such as the

initiation and terminal wave of the MUAP, tend to appear

as common-mode signals to the concentric electrode and to

be attenuated. MUAPs recorded by monopolar electrodes,

on the other hand, have shapes very similar to those

predicted by the mathematical models.
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Fig. 6. (a) Asymmetrical semilengths. Four MUAPs recorded from a single site in BB and the estimated MU architecture. Both groups of MUs have two

terminal waves, indicative of asymmetrical semilengths. (b) Symmetrical semilengths. Eight MUAPs recorded from a single site in BB and the estimated MU

architecture. All the MUs have similar architectures. The presence of only one terminal wave points to symmetrical muscle-®ber semilengths.

Fig. 5. Intramuscular aponeurosis. Nine MUAPs recorded from a single site

in BB and the estimated MU architecture. The electrode is between the

endplate and MTJ of one group of MUs but beyond the MTJ of the other.

Fig. 7. MUAP duration. Two MUAPs recorded in BB and FDI. The term-

inal wave occurs later in BB because of the longer ®ber lengths, but the

overall durations are about the same (18 ms) because of the slow after-

waves.



The ability of the monopolar electrode to detect MUAP

components arising from the endplate and the MTJ ± which,

in the case of a long muscle such as biceps, may be several

centimeters from the electrode ± can be attributed to several

reasons. First, these components represent the summed

activity of all the ®bers of the MU. Second, electrical poten-

tials attenuate less rapidly in the axial direction than in the

radial direction because of the anisotropy of the muscle

tissue (Geddes and Baker, 1967; Dimitrov and Dimitrova,

1974). Third, the terminal waves are produced by dipole,

rather than quadrupole, sources (Dimitrova, 1974; Dumitru

and King, 1991; Gootzen et al., 1991), the potentials of

which attenuate less rapidly with distance than potentials

of quadrupole sources (Plonsey, 1969). Finally, the compo-

nents in question can be quite small, and careful signal

averaging may be necessary in order to detect them.

The MUAP waveform is a record in time of electrical

events that take place in time and space. The relationship

is analogous to that involved in the sound perceived by a

spectator during a marching band performance in a football

stadium (cf. marching band analogy in StaÊlberg et al., 1996).

Each spectator perceives a different sound intensity pro®le,

depending on his or her location with respect to the band's

trajectory. However, each hears the ®rst and last notes of the

performance at the same times as everyone else. In a similar

way, the con®guration of the MUAP spike is different at

each recording site, but the timing of the onset and terminal

wave are the same at all recording sites.

4.1. Initiation

Our results agree with those of other investigators that the

MUAP has a distinct onset which corresponds to the onset

of the depolarization of the muscle ®bers at the endplates

(StaÊlberg et al., 1986, 1996; Dumitru et al., 1999). Our

simulations further show that MUAPs recorded at least 10

mm from the endplate have a characteristically shaped lead-

ing edge which re¯ects the development of the waves of

excitation in the muscle ®bers. Starting from the baseline,

the potential increases in magnitude as the endplates depo-

larize, continues to increase as the two waves of excitation

begin to emerge, and then tapers off once they have fully

emerged. The leading edges of all the MUAPs we recorded

had shapes that closely matched the shape predicted by the

mathematical model.

The simulations show that the duration of the leading

edge (from the MUAP onset to the change in slope) equals

the sum of the duration of the IAP spike plus the amount of

dispersion in the activation times of the individual ®bers. All

of the MUAPs we investigated had leading-edge durations

of approximately 1.5 ms, which is very close to the duration

of the IAP spike measured by Ludin (1969). This implies

very little dispersion of activation times. Dispersion of acti-

vation times could arise due to differences in conduction

times along the terminal nerve branches and due to differ-

ences in neuromuscular transmission delays. Terminal

nerve branches are thought to differ in length by no more

than about 2 mm (StaÊlberg and Trontelj, 1994), and axonal

conduction velocities in terminal branches are about 12 m/s

(StaÊlberg and Trontelj, 1970). Thus differences in terminal

conduction times would be expected to be less than about

0.15 ms. Neuromuscular transmission jitter in normal

muscle is usually less than 0.01 ms (StaÊlberg and Trontelj,

1994). Thus the dispersion of the activation times of the

®bers of a normal MU should indeed be expected to be

small compared to the duration of the IAP.

4.2. Spike

At recording sites near the endplate, the MUAP spike is

produced by the development and emergence of the waves

of excitation at the endplate. Along the length of the muscle

®bers, the spike is due to the propagation of one of the

waves of excitation past the electrode. At and beyond the

MTJ, the spike merges with the terminal wave. The precise

characteristics of the spike are thought to re¯ect primarily

the contributions of the few ®bers that lie closest to the

electrode rather than the MU as a whole (Nandedkar et

al., 1985, 1988). Our analysis is not based on any character-

istic of the spike except for the latency of its peak, which is

used to estimate the location of the electrode with respect to

the MU endplate.

The risetime of the spike is generally thought to re¯ect

the distance of the closest ®bers from the electrode (StaÊlberg

et al., 1986, 1996; Daube, 1991). We did not speci®cally

take the spike risetimes into account. That is, we analyzed

all the MUAPs that we were able to detect, without regard to

their spike risetimes. Thus, some of the MUs we detected

may not have had ®bers quite as close to the electrode as

others. However, the territories of all the MUs must have

been fairly close to the electrode in order for them to have

been detected at all, and it is therefore not unreasonable to

consider them to be neighbors of one another.

4.3. Terminal waves

The terminal waves, or `small positive afterwaves' (StaÊl-

berg et al., 1986, 1996), are produced when the waves of

excitation reach the ends of the muscle ®bers. This mechan-

ism is described by the leading-trailing dipole model (Dumi-

tru and King, 1991). During the propagation of the wave of

excitation, the dipole moment of the transmembrane current

sources associated with the leading wavefront is balanced

by the dipole moment associated with the trailing wave-

front. When the wave reaches the end of the ®ber, however,

the leading dipole disappears, leaving only the trailing

dipole, which produces a dipole potential ®eld in the volume

conductor. This ®eld, which is called the terminal standing

wave, falls off less quickly with distance than the quadru-

pole ®eld associated with propagating wave of excitation,

and it is detected at the recording site as the terminal wave

of the MUAP.

Terminal standing waves are produced at both ends of the
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muscle. If the endplate is located midway between the two

MTJs, these waves will occur at the same time, resulting in

only a single terminal wave in the MUAP. If the endplate is

located asymmetrically, the waves will occur at different

times, resulting in two separate terminal waves in the

MUAP. The latency of the terminal wave re¯ects the

endplate-to-MTJ propagation time, and hence the muscle-

®ber semilength. Our results found differences in semi-

lengths between muscles, as would be expected (see also

Dumitru and King, 1999), but no great differences in semi-

lengths between the neighboring MUs at a particular site in

the same muscle, even when the MUs had different endplate

zones and insertion sites.

Our computer simulations show that the duration of the

terminal wave equals the sum of the IAP spike duration plus

the dispersion of the termination times of the individual

®bers. This dispersion can arise because of differences in

muscle-®ber semilengths and/or conduction velocities.

Since muscle-®ber conduction velocities have been shown

to vary by no more than about ^15% in an individual intact

muscle (Buchthal et al., 1955; Buchthal and Sten-Knudsen,

1959), we believe that most of the dispersion is probably

due to differences in semilengths. These differences would

arise because of dispersion in the locations of the endplates

and/or the tendon attachment sites of the individual ®bers.

Most of the MUAPs we analyzed had terminal waves with

durations of 2±3 ms. Assuming an IAP duration of 1.5 ms,

this would mean a dispersion of termination times of up to

1.5 ms, and hence a difference of up to 6 mm between the

longest and shortest semilengths.

4.4. Slow afterwave

After the passage of the wave of excitation, the repolar-

ization of the muscle-®ber membrane takes place in two

phases. The ®rst 80% of the repolarization takes place

within 1 ms after the depolarization, but the remaining

20% takes place over a period lasting 10 ms or longer,

which is referred to as the slow repolarization phase (Pers-

son, 1963; Ludin 1969). Thus while the two waves of exci-

tation are propagating, the length of ®ber between them is

undergoing slow repolarization. After the waves have termi-

nated, the entire ®ber undergoes slow repolarization. The

small transmembrane currents associated with slow repolar-

ization set up a weak quadrupole ®eld in the volume

conductor which is centered at the endplate (Lateva and

McGill, 1998; McGill and Lateva, 2000).

Our computer simulations show that for MUAPs recorded

near the endplate, a large part of the ®nal positive phase of

the MUAP is due to the ®eld produced by the slow repolar-

ization currents. For example, the ®nal positive phases of

the MUAPs in Fig. 6 can be interpreted in the following

way. Immediately after the spike, the recorded potential is

still in¯uenced strongly by the quadrupole ®elds associated

with the receding waves of excitation. As the waves get

father away, though, their effect becomes smaller and the

recorded potential is dominated by the ®eld of the slow

repolarization currents. Thus the smooth exponential parts

of the ®nal positive phases of the MUAPs in Fig. 6a and b,

starting before the terminal waves and extending until the

signals reach the baseline, are due to the slow repolarization

and re¯ect its timecourse. The terminal waves are super-

imposed on this smooth exponential component.

While the parts of the MUAP before the terminal wave

are in¯uenced by both the propagating waves and the slow

repolarization, the ®nal return of the MUAP to the baseline

after the terminal wave is due solely to the slow repolar-

ization. We have used the term `slow afterwave' to refer to

this part of the signal, following Lang and Vaahtoranta

(1973). The slow afterwave can be seen at all recording

sites, although it is best seen at recording sites near the

endplate, where the slow repolarization ®eld is strongest.

The slow afterwave can contribute substantially to the total

duration of the MUAP, although, due to the lack of a

distinct endpoint, measurement of duration is somewhat

arbitrary. In particular, we found, as did Dumitru and

King (1999), that the overall durations of MUAPs from

FDI, BB, and TA are often comparable, despite differences

in muscle-®ber length, due to the presence of the slow

afterwave.

4.5. Comparative motor-unit architecture

Using the latencies of the MUAP spike and terminal

waves with respect to the onset, we were able to estimate

the location of the MU endplate and MTJ with respect to the

electrode. Furthermore, by analyzing multiple MUAPs from

the same recording, we were able to compare the architec-

tural organization of multiple neighboring MUs.

In BB, groups of neighboring MUs tended to have very

similar architectures. That is, the endplates were all located

in the same zone and the semilengths were similar. This is

consistent with BB's known parallel-®bered architecture

with most of the ®bers extending over the entire length of

the muscle. In some recordings, however, two distinct

endplate zones could be distinguished (Fig. 4a), which is

consistent with previous observations of existence of multi-

ple endplate zones in BB (Buchthal et al., 1955; Christen-

sen, 1959; Aquilonius et al., 1984; Masuda et al., 1985). Of

the MUs in Fig. 4a, all were fully innervated in one zone or

the other, except for one MU which was innervated in both

zones. In another recording (Fig. 5), the electrode was found

to have been between the endplate and MTJ of one group of

MUs but beyond the MTJ of another group. This arrange-

ment is consistent with an intramuscular aponeurosis, in

which the MUs in the ®rst group run parallel to the

aponeurosis while the MUs in the second group insert

onto it. The existence of such an aponeurosis in the distal

part of BB has been demonstrated in ultrasound imaging

studies (Papas, 1999).

In TA, some groups of neighboring MUs were quite

homogeneous (e.g. Fig. 3), while other groups were very
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different (e.g. Fig. 4b). In the latter case, the electrode was

apparently in a pennate part of the muscle, so that it was

closer to the endplates of some of the MUs and closer to the

MTJs of others. Such an arrangement is consistent with the

TA's known bipennate architecture and super®cially distrib-

uted endplates (Christensen, 1959; Aquilonius et al., 1984).

Further work is needed to map out the differences in archi-

tectural organization throughout the entire muscle.

It should be pointed out that the estimation of these archi-

tectural properties requires an estimate of muscle-®ber

conduction velocity. We assumed that every MU in each

recording had the same conduction velocity, 4 m/s, a typical

mean value measured during voluntary contractions

(Buchthal et al., 1955; Buchthal and Sten-Knudsen, 1959;

StaÊlberg, 1966). It is known that the actual conduction velo-

cities of MUs from the same muscle can differ by up to

^15%, and so our distance estimates are probably accurate

only to about this same level. However, since the differences

in endplate-to-electrode distance estimated for some groups

of MUs were often much greater than this, we believe that

the major features of the architectural organizations

presented here are substantially correct.

It is also of interest to consider the amplitudes of the

leading edge and the terminal wave. The results of our

computer simulations show that if the electrode is relatively

far from the endplate, and thus approximately equidistant

from the endplates of all the ®bers of the MU, then the

amplitude of the leading edge is proportional to the number

of ®bers (i.e. to the innervation ratio). Therefore, for multi-

ple MUAPs recorded at the same distance from their

endplates, the relative amplitudes of the leading edges can

be taken as an index of the relative innervation ratios of the

MUs. For example, based on the amplitudes of their leading

edges, the MUs in Fig. 3 can be estimated to have innerva-

tion ratios that vary by a factor of 6.

The computer simulations also predict the amplitude of

the terminal wave to be proportional to the innervation ratio,

as long as the electrode is not too close to the MTJ. For

example, the MUs in Fig. 6b have roughly equal terminal-

wave amplitudes, and so evidently have roughly equal

innervation ratios. Moreover, the terminal waves of the

MUAPs in Fig. 3 have the same relative sizes as the leading

edges, as would be expected if both the leading-edge and

terminal-wave amplitudes were proportional to the innerva-

tion ratio.

4.6. Final comments

The method we have presented ± of analyzing morpho-

logical features of multiple, concurrently active MUAPs

from a single recording ± is, as far as we know, the only

method currently available for investigating the architec-

tural organization of groups of neighboring MUs in vivo.

The approach is made possible by software we have devel-

oped which enables full decomposition of multiunit EMG

signals into their constituent MU trains and high signal-to-

noise-ratio averaging of the MUAP waveforms. The method

could also be extended to analyze MUAPs recorded concur-

rently from different sites in the muscle, allowing multiple

views of the same MUs and hence a more complete descrip-

tion of the muscle architecture. This type of analysis

promises to be informative for several applications, includ-

ing interpretation of clinically measured MUAP parameters,

biomechanical modeling of force production, and evaluation

of MU reorganization in aging and disease.
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